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Sweden's Postal Jubilee Issue 
by Carl E. Pelander l (H-1) 

Recently the stamps of this ,Swedish Comm emorative Issue were judged 
to be among the most perfectly engraved stamps in the world. This award 
made me think of the wealth of historical background depicted on the stamps 
of this issue. 

On February 20th, 19,36, Swe den celebrated the th!I'd centenary of it s Posta l 
Sy·stem, officially inaugurated on F ebruary 20th, 1636. In commemomtlon of 
t his event, a set of twelve stamps w a s issued. ·The stam ps a re large p'ictorials 
a.nd show the deve1opment of t h e post from the 16th Cen tury m a il- r un ner with 
Ibis m a il bag a n d posthorn to t h e m odern m ail pla ne. cA.lso depicted on the 5· 
ore va lue is the great Swedish Chancellor, Axel Oxenstiern a, who wa.s directly 
rcsponsi•b!e for the roun ding of th e postal system , and on t he 45 ore Adolph 
Vllh elm Roos, postmaster general from 1867-89, un der whose administr ation 
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t h e po.stal system was reorganized along modern lines. ·Other stamps depict 
various means of transporting mail, both ancient and m odern, and of course, 
the 35 ore value shows the Royal Arms, the ThTee Crowns, which for sever al 

•centuries was the subject of bitter controversy with Denmark. 

Sweden, besides it3 many other achievements, had the distinction of bein g 
the pioneeT European country to provide a government postal service. .rt is of 
particular interest to ·Scand•inavian collectors to know that it was from •Sweden 
that the earlie.st suggestion of postage stamps came. In 1823, many yea rs be
fore Rowlland Hill, the British schoolmaster, thought of postal I'eforms in the 
antiquated British posts, Count Treffen'berg proposed the adoption of stamped 
envelopes to the Swedish government. 

The pre-franked covers he suggested were to represent all the various let
ter rates which were then c·alculated on the basis of weight and distance a;nd 
their use would greatly simplify the payment of postage and the post a l ac
countings, because each letter in those days bad to ·receive Individual handHng 
by the postmaster, much as express shipments ·are handled today. 

The covers suggested, were to .be of the size of a letter sheet, each bearing 
two sti:.,rnp impreEsion s, one colored and the other in black, both s b owlng t h e 
denom1nation together with some symbolic figuTe which would be difficult t o 
imitate. Both stamp impressions were to be placed so that the written ad
dress would obliterate the m and thus render them unfit for re- use. T he rea
son fo r two stamp impressions instead of one was solely a safeguard against 
counterfeiting. It was also suggested that sheets ·of a r educed s·ize be issued 
.for use on par·cels as well ·as· by the receiver of postage due fees. 

The reason for the rejection of the TreHenberg proposrul was chiefly due 
to the d i:t'fi.culty of issuing letter sheets of all the various rates and combina
tions then employed. A proposal such as this could only ·be adopted with a 
system of uniform postal !'ates, such as formed the basis for later refornn s s ug 
gest ed by Rowland H ill and adopted In England in 1840. 

Postal Service during t he Thirty Years' War Period 

Like their contem poraries In other European countries, the Swedish Kings 
ihad maintained a haphazard type of courier service and it was not until Kin g 
Gustavus Adolphus II espoused the Protestant cau11e in th«i;i Thirty Years' War 
tl:ia.t a regular postal .system became a necessity. 



Gustavus Adolphus, perhaps the most romantic and brllllant of Swedish 
leaders, was only a boy of seventeen when he ascended the throne in 1&11. To 
him was left ·a heritage of three war.s with Russia, Poland and Denmark, and 
a guardian in Axel Oxenstierna, who has taken his rightful place In history ~ 
the greatest of ,Swedish Chancellors, comparable only to Cardinal Richelieu of 
France. 

By adroit diplomacy Oxenstierna soon made favorable treaties with the 
three enemies of Sweden, and later, when the young King was de termined to 
personally lead his army into Germany, against his advice, he rruised the tunds 
which equipped the needed army and also made several alliances which contrlb
ut·ed to the success of the Swedish arms. T'o maintain commull'ications with the 
11omeland, post offices, or stations were established in all ;;!ties and towns oc
·Cupied by the victorious Swedish Army. These various towns were connected 
with a central office ln Leipzig, whence regular postal-service was maintained 
with the S:wed•ish capital. 

Ancient print of Gustavus Adolphus II, King of Swed·en, 
at the Battle of Lutzen on November 16, 1632 where his 
b ronze cannon gained a great victory over W a llenstein 
although the monarch, known as the "father of field ar
tillery," fell mortally wounded in the epic ·battle. 

Following the death of Gustavus Adolphus at the Battle of Lutzen Jn No
vember 1632, Oxenstierna again became the Regent during the minority of the 
young Queen Christina. The Chancellor con tinu ed Gustavus Adolphus' vic
torio u·s course, but gradually with<lre w from the struggle, mainly due to the 
i!mited resources availabOe. He knew that to continue the struggle would be 
rraught only with danger if J)Tosecuted too far. 

In this decis·ion, his matchless diplomacy was agruin apparent, tor he suc
ceeded in retaining much of the advantage which Gustavus Adolphus had won. 
;Ille Cha.ncellor continued, llowever, to maintain ·S•we<len's newly acqU!lred w-
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sition of J.eadership a mong the nations in iNorthern E urope a n d d•irect ed the 
P·ro!estarit p olicy until the Treaty of W.estphalia, in 16'48, put an end to the dev 
astations of t h e T hirty Years' War. 

When the Swedish Army was withdrawn from Germany, many of th e Ger
man agents and postmasters, who had opera ted the Swedish p ost ther.e, were 
brought along. Together with 'them and the aid of Count Bernhard von S ten
hausen, Oxe.nstierna organized the first regular postal service for t h e use of 
the pu blic. 

The "Post Office Ordinance" dated February 20th, 1636, is preserved ·a nd 
hou.~ed in the Postal Museum in Stockholm. Its preamble, "We Chris tina by 
the Grace of God, C'hosen Queen of Sweden, Gothland a nd Wenden, D wchess of 
Estonia a nd .K,a relia, the Lady of Ing.ermanland" etc., •Is a small indication of 
f'he greatne ss of .Sweden at the time. 

Danish Booklet Stomps 
by Roland O. Morse (58) 

PART ll 

From 1913 t o 1930, seventeen Y·ears, the same portrait of King Christian X 
a nd t h e s•ame design ha,d been used on th e postal issues. [t was thought tha t 
it would be desiraJb le to bring the portrait up to da,t e a n d change th e style of 
the s tamp. · T he new s tamps ma,de their first appearance on th e occasion of the 
King's sixtieth birthday. H •owever, the phillatelic pr.ess of that date indicates 
lhat the style of the stamps was n·ot popular and that the Danish people wer e 
not enth usiastic over the work of portraiture of their beloved King. T h ere are 
two booklets, part of this issue, a booklet of 5 ore stamps only and a combina
tion booklet of both 5 and 10 ore stamps. These booklets are the last in w hich 
a dvertising labeJ.s were used, the space was again used by Galle & J essen . 

Any account of Danish boo.k'lets would hardly be comple te without m en
tion of th e Hans Christian Andersen booklets. The postal contents a nd the 
covers ·are identical in all .cases, however, an abridged edition of five different 
fairly tales has •been s et forth on the interleaving s·o t hat we have a s er ies of 
five of the.se b ook Lets . These fairy tales are really very f ine reading. iI won
der if s on i:e one of our members who can read Danish woul·d like to offer ·Ms 
services in t ransuating these abridged editions of the fairly tales as they ap
pear on the interleaving of the booklets. 

Th ree values of the Hans Christian Andersen set and likewise Scott's num
l>ers 22·3 and 228 were issued by the Danish postal authorities, proba'bly throu gh 
the philatelic agency, in unbroken sheets of stamps for booklets. From thes,. 
sheets we gain the knowledge of the special arrangement n ecessary in preparing 
plates to print booklet stamps. From these unbroken sheets of booklet stamps 
come the tete-beche pairs and te te - beche gutter pairs as listed in •Scott's cata
logue. The Danish philatelic society used the gutter of the Andersen booklet 
sheets for the label of the Horse ns philatelic exhibition. The Danis h postal 
authorities wer.e not pleased with this use of the gutters of the bookle t sheets 
·and unbroken •booklet sheets were not allowed to be sold subsequently. 

I have not tried to glv·e a complete a nalysis of a ll t h e Danish lYookle ts in 
t his ar ticle. My object has been to provide a few no tes as they relate t o the 
mos t in teresting booklets. There are other booklets wh'ich I have not men
tio.ned and they are equally interesting as regards their advertisements, a r 
rangemt>nt, covers, etc. For •a compllete list I would refer you to "Rogers' Pos
tal Booklet Catalogue" and for the additions to that list to "Stamps" magazine 
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-Photograph courtesy of Mr. Theodore Stevenson of Bosto.n, Mass. 

of May 2·1, 194·9. T he story of the booklet •in use during W orld War II, and of 
the m a ny variet ies of that booklet, r eflecting p a pe r shortages and other war 
time cond'itio.ns, ha s been written up in The Post Horn (Cipex iffsue) by Mr. 
Jalkut. <Danish postal authorities have recently resumed the m a nufacture and 
issue of booklets. Apparently there are stil'.l paper shortages· •as only twQ sheets 
of interleaving appear in the most recent booklets. 

The Round T ower (194"4 Semi Postal) and t he Prince·ss Ingrid (1945 Semi 
P ostal ) a·re the only Da nish booklets wh'ich we c·an be certain were made from 
r egul•ar s heets of postage stam ps as ordinarily prepared. T h ere a re four var
ieties of each of these booklets, as there were two pan es of different stamps in 
each •booklet, and each one of these panes could be stapled at the top or bottom 
selvedge. lln this connection the 5 ore stamp was of ordinary size, from a s heet 
of 100 stamps. The sheet was fi r s t broken 'in half between rows 5 .and 6 r es ult
ing in· equa l u se of t he top and bottQm selvedge. However, the semi post a l 
~tamp was a larger v~riety from a s ma lle r sheet of stamps. The te>p se'Jvedge 
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wa;s ordinarily used and specimens In which the bottom selvedge of these ft'arge 
s tamps were used are not anywhere near as common. 

One of the most in teresting problems 'in collecting booklet stamps is the 
question of findin g certa in characteristics by which a stamp can be Identified 
ias a booklet stamp once 'it has been removed from the booklet. This is not al
wa ys possible. United Siates booklet panes are cut by knife from J.arge sheets, 
Swedish panes a re cut by knife from large r oHs, in 'both iP-stances, the unper
forated edge is a means of identification. Denmark has only one such stam'P, 
and the chara: teristics by which it can be identified a re very unusual. The 10 
ore, purple , numeral of value stamp (Scotts # 230) is found in setenant pairs 
with the 1939 Red Cross stamp (Scotts B-10). The numeral of value stamp 
(1Scotts Type A-32) is of much sinaller size than its setenant companion, and 
has large "sidewalk" m a rgins between design and perforation. Th'is charac
teri!<Uc wi!ll always mark this stamp and its origin from this part'icular book
let. However the 10 ore, purple, numeral of value stamp is found in several 
other booklets a nd in these instances does no1t have large margins or any other 
means of identification. 

'• • • • . . . 
~···························· . . 

• • • • .. 
• • • • • • • 

• • ·• 

There are several D an ish stamps which can be identified as booklet stamps, 
when found in seten,a.nt pa!irs with another stamp or label. A list of these 
stamps fol1lows, howeve·r the list does not include all the varieties of labels, 
merely stating the number of varieties in parentheses, as rertains to each ad
v entiser. For a. complete list, I would suggest one of the Danish catalogues, 
which includes a total of some 64 different possible combinations of labels atHl 
stamps. 
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Description of Stamp 

Scott's 
Cat. # Hem 
89 b 5 ore, hrown 

94 b 

815 a 
86 b 
91 a 
90 a 

95 a 

210 a 
:na a 

22'1 d 
229 b 
238 Ac 

230 b 

10 ore, green 

ore, orange 
2 ore, carmine 
7 ore, apple green 
5 ore, apple green 

and 
10 ore. brown 

5 ·ore, green 
10 ore, brown 

Setenant Pairs 

5 ore, yellow green 
10 ore, brown 
15 ore, deep red 

10 ore, purple 

Advertising La':Jel 
Hafnia Insurance Co. 
Da nske Phoenix Ins. Co. 
Berlingske Tide nde 
Mohawk Tire 
General Motors T. I (4) 
General Motor.s T. II (4) 
General Motors T . III (1) 
Rundskuedagen 1929 
K.K.K.K. 
Famll!e Journalen 

General Motors, T . I 1(5) 
G eneral Motors, 'l'. liI (6) 
General Mot·ors, T. NI (3) 
Mohawk Tire 
Rundskuedagen 19·29 
Familie Journalen 

K.K.K:K. 
K.K.K.K. 
K.K.K.K. 
Familie J-0urnalen 
Rund•skuedagen 1930 
Rundskuedagen 1931 
Bornenes Kontor-unfr'm'd 
Bornenes Kontor-framed 
Galle & Jessen 
P. O. -Ornament 

........ 
Rogers 

Booklet 
Ca-t. # 

3 a 
3 a 
3 b,c 
4 a 
4 lb 
4 c,d 
4 e 
4 j 
~ 
4-1 

4b 
4 c,d 
4 e 
4 a. 
4 j 

4 1 

5 
5 
& 
6 a 
6 b 
6 c 
6 d, 10 a 
6 ·e,f,g,d,l() 
6 d,e,f,g,rn 
6 h 

Alfred Benzon (4 of 5 ore, ·7 
of 10) 6 i 

Galle & Jessen 8, 9 
Galle & Jessen 9 

B-6, 5 ore Dyboll 18 
B-7, 10 ore Dyboll 
B - 8, 15 ore Dyboll 

B-10, 1940 R ed Cross 19 

Who Printed the First Danish Stamps? 
by Roland King -Farlow, 'F.R.P.S.L. (3·17) 

As has been noted by Mr. Svend Yort in an article in "The Posthorn" (Vol
ume 3, No. 2, April 1946) , many of the earlier notions regarding the quantities 
·aind dates of issue of the first Danish stamps were upset when, in 19314, Mr. K. 
J. E llegaard unearth ed a whole lot of n ew facts during a hunt th·r ough some of 
the Danish Post Office A1ichives, full particulal'S of which were published in 
''NOrdisk Filatelistisk Tidss•krift" for S eptember and October, 1934. Mr. Elle
gaard's discoveries, h owever, while clearing up a lot of points, imposed other 
problems, most of which still remain unsolved. 

One of the most interesting of Mr. EUegaard's finds was an or!.ginal bil1, 
carted 26ith August 1851 aind a ddressed to the Post Office by M. Ferslew, who is 
alway-s credited with h aving ·engraved t h e dies, mad e the plates and executed 
Lhe actual p r inting of the f1irst issues· of the Da.nish Fir.e R. B. S. and 2 Rigs-



·bank-Skilllng stamps. It should be noted tha t the bill is not receipted, and it Ls 
ther<>fore possible t hat it may have been rejected on the grounds that it con
ta!ined errors and omissions, and replaced by an amended bill. But if this were 
so, it is curious that the revised bill has still not come to light. ·At any rate 
the bill as it stands contains cert a in very remarkruble features. 

In the first place, although it is known and proven that the plates for the 
2 Ribs. stamps wer.e stereotyped, built up from Plas ter-of-Paris matrices in 
blocks of four, F erslew's bill charges for making four e lectrotyped p'lates by 
means of impressions from the original dies in lead, on which copper was de
posited galvanically, and it furthermore indicates that these pla tes were for 
both 4 Ribs and 2 Rbs valu es. Now we know that there were in a ll four elec
trotyped plates used for the 4 Rbs, besides the pair of stereos used for the 2 
Rbs, a lthough admittedly there Is no proof that the second pair of 4 Rbs pftates, 
used only for the fourth printing in the lighter shades, was Ferslew's work. 

Later on In the bill Fer.slew s eems com1pletely to contradict himself, for he 
charges for mak!ing repairs to "the two stereotyped plates for the Foot-p.ost (2 
Rbs) stamps." 

Here, then, we have Ferslew charging for making electrotyped plates for 
both 4 Rbs and 2 Ribs , and then for repairing 2 Rbs stereos. Obviously, there 
is a mistake somewhere, and it seems fair ly clear that it must be in the first 
charge. !ln a ll proba:M!ity Ferslew did indeed make four electrotyped plates, 
but all w ere for the 4 Rbs value, two for immediate usage and two as reserves 
which were only brought into service after his death. 

It seems to me very possible that Ferslew never had anY'thing to d·o with 
making the stereos for th e 2 Rbs stamps. These, it is known, were ordered •in 
something of a rush and were needed quickly at a time when Ferslew may well 
ha~e been fully occupied with t(l.e 4 Rbs. work. This might account for the 
ado9tion of the s·peedier but less satisfactory stereotype method, the work pos
sibly being done by someone who lacked: Ferslew's skill. At any rate, the 
.stereos prov ed far from s·atisfactory, and Fersilew, once clear of his original 
task, was called in to execute certain essentia l repairs. It is certainly a fact 
that such repairs w ere ·executed, as is evidenced by the existence of at least 
rive su1bstituted cliches or pairs of cliches •in Plate I, and by major retouches 
on two stamps in Plate I and one in Plate II. 

All this is, of course, supposition, but the theory can be developed further. 
In his bi11, Ferslew makes charges for preparing the watermark formes, for en
graving the dies in steel (both values), for engrav ing the burelage plate, for 
printing in the •Copper-press the burelage on paper equ iva lent to 40,000 sheets 
of stamps 1('the total for the first printings of the 2 and 4 Rbs) and for gum 
minig these sheets. But there is no m ention whatsoever of any charge for print
in g the actual typographed .stamps. It is, of course, possible that the omission 
was an overnight, subsequently corrected, or that the printing charge was the 
subject o f a sepa rate bill, but n either alternative seems to be very Hkely. 

T 'he only explanation that I can conceive that appears to answer all , or al
most all, the difficultie.s is that while Ferslew made the p '.at e for the bur elage 
and the ·electrotype d plates for the 4 RJbs stamps, the stereotyped plates ·for 
the 2 Rbs were made by somebody else, though they were r epaired and fin
ished off by Ferslew. Further, that while Ferslew, who was essentially a n 
engraver and copper -press printer, was responsible for printing the engraved 
burelage, he did not und·ertake the typographic printing of the stamps them
selves, either 4 Rbs or 2 R bs. If this is correct, then the actual stamp printer 
may well have been Andreas Thiele, who is known to have assisted Ferslew, 
who was a typographic printer by trade, and who certainly printed all the later 
1sS1Ues. 

The ·above explanation would a ccount for tl:~e absence of charges for ma.k
ing the ·stereotyped plates or for printing the actual stamps, but it s't'!ll does 
not account for the queer s tatement in the bill that the four pla tes that Ferslew 
made were "each made up of 100 impressions in lead taken from the steel dies 
a and ·b," these be ing the original dies for the 4 Rbs and 2 Rbs respectively. 
As already indicated, however, this stateinent must be incorrect, and if this one 
error is admitted my theory appears to explain the bill satisfactorily, 
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by Agent No. 42 

Staff of the Old Sleuth 

Once again we are back, but the mild summer bree:.i:es and baseball s~m to 
be of more importance just now than mere gossip. - Ferrars H. Tows, our 
past President, has under gone a serious operation, and like a good trooper, h e 
pulled through with flying colors. He is now at his country estate, "Pineleagh" 

• • • * and has the "Purple Passion" (Fay J-0rdan) been busy! between Silver 
We<:'!d:ingis, U. P. U. and other new stamps, plus her den•tist-well! • • • and 
the old-timers of the Club were all deeply moved• when the resignations of .Anna 
and Eddie Elkins, plus that of Arthur Linz, were received. All three were a
mong the hardest a nd most sincere workers !or the S. C. C. Jll health is the 
reason for this action. They will be long remembered •by al'. of us who had· the 
pleasure to work with them. * • • We understand that Laurence Hyde ·is again 
studying adobe h uts in A.rizona. kt first he tried to work off some sort of tel
ephone syis.tem on the natives, but since that failed, he ha.s offered to ·be ·Consult
.ant on these dwellings to anyone who suffers from the housing shortage. ·• • • 
By the way, if you take L. H . ser.iously, our good friend, Fred Stumann, wlll 
take care of your mortgages, etc. • • • We n oticed that Curt Haij, of iStook
holm, Swede n, W<IJS here looking for ·Swedish cancellations, and while visiting 
Eric Halla r , he was almost put to work pulling stumps at t he site of Eric's 
new h ome. • • • Speak!ing of n ew h omes, our g0-0d friend·s, Hans and Asta 
Rose, are b uilding a real house on Long Island- we hope to get an invitation to 
the house warming. • • • The European exodus ls on again. The most im
portant is that of our Vi>ee-President, Lauson Stone, and family who will make 
their first trip to Scand·inavia. · They will tour all four countries. •. * • Roy 
Hill, of San Francisco, was on Ms annual tour to New York and while here, 
had a chance to attend a meeting. Roy is thinking seriously of formfug a 
chapter in tbe San Francisco area. • • • The Club has had some interesting 
:.peake-r-s of late-Sidney Lake (the royneck) .knocked them over with his usual 
witty remarks, and at the last meeting, Harry Lindquist showed ·a portion of his 
fine demonstration collection. Harry can always h old his audienc&-and a 
good time was had by all. • • • One of our mos;t faithful m embers at tbe Club 
6eems to be Leon Seaf, who commutes between S'prlng-dale, Conn. and New 
York on meeting nights. • * * Arthur Heim -reports that material for the Clu.b 
.u.uc•ion in October is coming in strong. He would like some more--but no junk, 
please! • • * And from ·the Pihl's home in Albertson, we understand that J .r. is 
the smartest kid in this h emisphere. He ls already taking over Dad's collecting 
activities. • • * We are happy to report that .Bid Barrett's daughter a nd son
in-law are recovering nicely. They were involved in a serious m otor vehicle 
accid·ent r ecently. • * • The me mbership drive did not seem to take ao well, 
yet one member took this seriously. Emil Christenson, of Houston, Texas, went 
out and got his man within three h ours after re ceipt of the Post Horn. • • • 
Nil~ ·S'talhandske in Stock·holm i-s also ·taking the drive seriously and requested 
a flock of applica tion blanks. Good work Nils·! ·• "' * Recently our member, 
Dr. Alfred· Paul Bay, h as received world-wide recognition for lmi>roved meth
ods in psy>ehiatric medicine. * • * O f course the Lond-0n International E'X:nibitiolli 
wag weH P<Jpulated by S. C. C. membel's. .Alt least four s erved on the Inter
lllaltional J•ury, name ly, John Hall, Nila 'St-randell, Aibr. Qdtjel~ an<l ~ Ra.tbJe., 
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Several membe11s received high awards and we understand that M.r. Rathje's 
exhibit was of especial interest to H. M. KLng George. Among the visitors, 
Nils Stalhandske enjoyed the show and wife, Margaret, went to spend his 
money in Paris. * • • And so wHh this final comment I feel it's best to close 
for now until the cooler weather comes a.round-so so-long until October! 

P. S. If you have any contrLbutions for this co1umn, please send them in 
to the Editor. 

News of Interest 
Svend Yort (158) reports: The two items a;bou.t Faroe Island.s provisionals ln 
the last issue of The Posthorn (April, 195·(),) bring to mind some little-known 
facts rubout these issues that may be of interest to the members-at least, it 
seems that some of them are not as well known as they sho.u ld be, with all 
that has been written abo.u.t these stamps. 

First, Mr. Thomas Blinn may r est assured concerning the legitimacy of • 
Ms cover" The .new rates went into e:Mect on January 1, 1919, and the first bi
sect was authorized on thait date. The January &th d'ate quoted in the April 
-issue is probably the result of confusion on someone's pa.rt with the fact that 
tha~ was the date of authorizaition of the second bisect. 

Now, this brings up the question, which was the first bisect? "Daiimarks 
Frimaerker" (19•24) says the 4 ore wrapper was the first to be bisected; followed 
by the 4 ore stamp, bu.t the .300-year J ubilee book published by the Danish Post 
Off;ce in 1924 says just the opposite, yet all other philatelic sources for over 
twenty years followed the listing of "Danmarks Frimaerker." It has taken 
collectors a long time to uncover the 'truth of the matter~apparently_ covers 
dated prior to January 6th are not plentiful- but in an article in the Philatelic 
Journal of Great Britain in 1947, Mr. King-Farlow announced thaJt the poinl had 
been settled, and the Post Office was right. The Danish catalog "Daka" in 1947 
also made the correction. IN ow I trust that Mr. Blinn's cover is a bisected 
stamp, e lse we shall be all confused again. 

The postcard with the bisected wrapper of 1875 brings up another interest
ing story, which also must be credited to M;r. King-Farlow. In his first m-0no
g1,a9h on the Faroe I·slands, in 1945, Mr. King-Flarlow called attention to the 
exi~tence of this bisect, for the first time that I k.now of in the philatelic press. 
ln his second article , in 1947, he gave the whole story, having been in touch 
with the man who originated them. It se·ems that Mr. Ho!ger Winther was 
serving on the Danish patrol boat "Beskytteren" in 1919, then in Fla.roe waiters. 
At the little post-office in Kval'bo he discovered a few of the old-style wrap
per.'!, which he promptly 'bought, cutting out the stamps a nd bisecting them for 
use on his own correspondence, apparently mailing them from various points in 
the Islands. Mr. Winther stated that only about si~teen such covers exist, of 
whirh h e (still?) had six. As stated in the last issue, these are perfectly legit
imate, as the old stamps had not been demonetized at that time. 

The fact that the particular item illustrated was a postcard, however, a n d 
addressed to Denmark, set me to looking up rates a nd conditions under which 
the provisiona!s could be used. Some facts about this seem to have been over
looked, all the books on the subject emphasizing the fact that the local Jetter 
ratr~ was increased from 5 ore to 7 ore. This is true, but is only part of ,the 
istory. The interesting part is, that for postal purposes, the local rates applied 
to the whole of the Faroe Islandls, that 'is, all mail was carried from any point 
.in the islands to any other for the lo cal, rather than the d.omestic, rate, while 
to Denmark the domestic, or internal, rate applied. The only local r3Jte of 7 
ore was the letter rate, postcards and printed matter being 5 ore, while to Den
mark the letter rate was 10 ore, ·a nd postcards and prinrted matter were 7 ore, 
being increased from 5 and 4 ore, respectively. Thus there were two other 
J·ates occasioning the use ·()f the p·rovisinals, hence the postcard which was ii-
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lust:rated. This regulation regarding local rates on t h e F'aroes wais nO<t changed 
u.ntil July 1, 19,2'0, when they were restiicted to points not more than 71h. kilo
metl'rs a part . 

Roland King-Farlow (317) reports: WHh reference to Stericker's Faroe J.siand 
cover, oddly enough, I know a lot about this item, and have met the man w h o 
sent it, Roiger Winther, now a dentist i.n Copenhagen. At the time he was do
mg h'is compulsory military (or rwther naval) service on H. ·M. ,S'. Beskytteren, 
then in the Faroes. He kept a diary all the time---.now in my possession. This 
records t hat on Jan. 15th he called in at one of the tiny village bureau (Kvalbo) 
and found that they had there a few of the old-type wra.vpers, which he and a 
pal ·bough<!: up and promptly ·used ... 'he had himself six of them, out of about 16. 
He posted some cards and letters there and some in Va.ag the following day. 
1 h'.Lve photos of two similar covers, both posted in Kvalbo itself, one by Win
ther and the other by another member of the crew. To save a lot of fruitless 
letters to him, I should mention that Winther now has no Faroe bisects or 
othpr philatelic items left. Regard•ing Blinn's query, a bisected 4 ore postage 
stamp of Jan . 5, 1919 is. perfectly 0. K. Use of b.lsected postage stamJ}S was 
authorized on the 1st of January, of bisected wrapper cut- outs from the 6th of 
January, and of provisional surcharges from the 12th of January. All were 
withdrawn from the 24th of January. I am quite positive about these dates, 
and have seen many covers with b'isected stamps in the period 1st to 5th Janu 
ary 

Aaqe Redde rsen (424) r epoPt8 : th e cliscovery of an imperforate corner marginal 
lilo ~k of four of Danish West Indies #49, the 40 bit of the 1908 issue. This 
block, which has not been known previou·sly, is f.resh and in very fine •cond'i.tion, 
·u ut without original gum; y.et it is on watermarked paper and has the large 
crown and letter watermarks in the margins. In other words, an original in 
e ve ry respect. It seems strange bo have this discovery come up forty-two 
years afte·r the issue of these stamps. 

W. E. Bull a rd (289) reports: 'I'he Norithwes•t Federation of Stamp Clubs has 
just concluded a well rounded and highly successful exhibition at Portland, 
Oregon. For this tenth annual show, the Oregon Stamp Society was host, a n d. 
A . A. Barnet of that club the chairman. Three hundred thirty-one frames 
wer~ on display for the three da ys of the show, May 28 , 29 , 30. Well publfcized 
1ocally, the exhibition drew more than a thousand visitors. 

H. A. MacMasters of New Westminster, B. C., won the grand award wiith his 
supnrb showing of Newfoundland. 'Scandinavia was represented by several 
entries. Robert vVulff -(S'CC # '184) of the New Westminster club took away a 
cup for hi.s showing of early Norway and platings of the P·osthorn issues. ·W. 
E. Bullard (SC:C # 289) of the hust club got one bronze medal on his Greenland 
can<'e llations and Norwegian localJ}OSt frames, and another on his topical 'rfish" 
fro.me. 

Other h ighlights were the fine showiing.s of Hawaii, early Oanada, modern 
France, U. S. cancellations, Danzig, Manchukuo, Red Cross in philately, plating 
of early China, and Oregon Postal History. Popular voting gave first place to 
the latter exhi':rit; but the topicals as a group were far and away the most pop
ular. 

The F lying Finn, Ray Hill (SCC # :450) of the Bay Reglon, got here in time 
to look over the show. N 'o other visitors announced t hemselves as SOC mem
bers, however. 

It begins to look as t hough Portland might quali fy for a,n SC,C chapter. At 
least half a dozen mem~ers of the Oreg>0n ,Stamp Society are confirmed SCan
d li.n?.v!an collectors, and more are in prospect. 

George Wiberg (177) repor.tis: It is a well known fact .that in 1925, simultan
eou s ly w it h t h e issue of ·stamps printed on paper watermarked with the mul
tiplP. swaa·t'ika, 375:000 .copies of the then cur.ren t Republican M-ms type 1 mark 
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stamp w·ere printed In deep orange on unwatermarked paper, showing only the 
marginal watermark "M'ARiKKA 1 MARiK," this pri.nting ·being on paper re
mainders Jlrom previous issues. Later, in 1929, the 1 mk. stamp was reissued 
(2,(}47,220 copies) on unwaterrnarked paper, showing marginal watermarklS 
'ISU:OMEJN LEIMiA~ONTTORII" and "FilN'LAlNDS S'DA.MPELKOIN'DOR." 

Prior to 1944 these two stamps had separate listings in Finnish 1Speciallzed 
C01talogues but <lue •to their similarity, an<l the d1fflculty experienced by average 
col!ectol\S in identifying them, this was dl·scontlnued even though the 19•25 
stamp was printed on slightly thicker and faintly toned paper, with plaJte No. 
10!4 whereas the 1929 issue was !)rinted on pure white pa.per wl·th plate No. 169. 

Recently we have received advice from Finland, that as the resuLt of the 
discovecy of a simple and' reliable methoo by which to Identify the two 1Stamps, 
the old listings will be resumed. · 

It has been found t ha.t the fibers in the paper run in different directione on 
the two issues. Simply float the stamp on the surface of water, :face down; 
as the fibe rs on the surfa.ce of the stamp a bsorb a centain quarutity of moisture 
the paper gradually ex:pandB, curling the edges upward and rollin g t h e stamp 
:nto a cylln<lrical form. In the 19·25 is·sue the side edges· curve upwards, where
as in the 1929 issue the ends curl up similarly, Oare s·hould be taken not to 
immerse the entire stamp or to soak It too long, ·because thorough soakfng will 
flaitten the stamp out. 

This method of identif1cation has proved aibsolutely de pendable in all in
stanices. 

Rainer Ahonius (503) reports: from Finland, that two additional v·alues, of the 
M otor Goae'h Parcel Post Stamps, reported in July 1949 issue, were released on 
'F1eb. 27: 50mk, •blue and rnomk light brown. 2·40,000 of each value were printed. 

According to official figures released by the Post Office Deparitment the 
foUow!ng quantities of the earlier values were printed: 

1/1/4'~ lmk 300,000 
&mk: 420,000 

20mk 198,000 
On May 27, rn49• a ·second printing of 30-0,000 copie s of the 20mk va1ues were 

released. 
These stamps were printed at the printing offices of Flnlands Bank on pa

per watermarlce d "HeraJ.dlc Roses surrounded' by triangles." This watermark 
rn.ay be found in four <lifferent positions. (See illustration.) Probably a ll of 
the~e erroneous wate rmarkJs appear on all t h e denomina tions, b ut so far they 
are repoiited found only on t!he ·5mk value. 

II 

Wa..tenna-rk, a,ctua.l 1Size 
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Einar Ernst (47 ) and Roland King-Farlow (317) reports: t h at J<>hannes 
Schmidt-Andersen (513), who is vice-president of the Copenhagen Philatelic 
CJub has recently been honored by election t<> the "Roll of Distinguished Phil
atelists," organized by the Philatelic Congress of Great Britain, In recognition 
of his fine work in the plating of Denmark No .1, the FIRE R. B. S. 

New Members 

Resident 

&Cf3. Osmo Ilmari Lehtinen, 354 Bekkman Ave., Bronx 54, N. Y. (Finland) 
610. A:lfred M. Gerde, 207 - 20 10'4th Ave., Queens Village 9, N. Y. 

601. 
602. 
604. 
605. 
606. 
607. 
6°08. 
G09. 

Non· Resident and Foreign 

J . Lloyd Ambrose. Casa Linda, Gallup, N. M ex. (Denmark, U. S .) 
J ack Billington, 1282 St. Paul St., Denver, Colo. 
Ed1win N. W elch , 15'24 Marshall St., Houston 6, Tex. ·(Scan.- Swi·tz.) 
A. B. DeLisle, 15•4 So. Second St., San Jose, Calif. 
Max Ellman, Kaerbyvej 101, Copenhagen, Denmark (Scan. -U.S.) 
Lillia n M. Hellstein, 135 Ohio Ave., West Springfield, Mass. (•Scan-US cov) 
Peter Olsen, P. o. Box 1464, Lincoln, Nebr. (Scan-ru. S .) 
Carl T ordru p, 12738 Coyle Ave., D etroit 27, M'ich. (Den.-Swed-en-Iceland) 

Deceased 

: 49. Valdemar W eier gan g, W ashington, D. C. 
J56 Edward W. Abell, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
281 . :wagnus L. Svenson, Prospect Park, Pa. 
5Cf2. E. F . vVic hmand, Ord rup, D enrna,rk 

Resignations Accepted 
(Effective as of December 31st, 1950) 

20. Arthur Linz, New York, N. Y. 
21. Edwin E . Elkins, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2•2. Mrs. Anna V. Elkins, Brooklyn, N . Y. 

i9•3. Howard B erg, Brookly•n, N. Y. 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES 

Resident 

+3·0 . .A.aron Sonsky, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
47•5. Donald M. Doughty, Willis-ton Park, N. Y. 
480. Helmer Mellsitrom, New York, N. Y. 

Non· Resident 

34 . Mrs. Theresa Kenton, Rockaway, N. J, 
147·. J . 0. Seashore, Houston 5, Tex. 
115'7. KearJJ.ey Knudsen, Atlan·tic , 'Iowa 
2.43. Ch arles Johnson, Detroit, Mlch. 
z~O. P..ayimond E. Hotvedt, Muskegon, Mich. 
'.i O&. Lou ts W . Jamme , Oh'lcago, Ill. 
311. E. T. Green, Miami, Florl·da 
?16". L . E. Van P..eeth, Chicago, Ill. 
330. Carl B. I. Belletynee, Chica.go, Ill . 



:;3.4_ W. B. Chamberlain, Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
3-7-0. A. Anderson, San Francisco, Calif. 
'7-3. A lfred Goldschmidt, Haifa, Palestine 
378. Roy Taylor, Oakland, Calif. 
~86. Ad·olf Laine, San Rafael, Calif. 
4511. V. L. Bjork, Ishpeming, Mich. 
1.62. J. 0. Peterson, Gary, Ind. 
47•3. Oharles L. S'ivertse n , -Stamford, Conn. 

Valdemar V. Weiergang 

O n Sun.day, April 23·rd, Scandinavian ph!Jrutely }ost one of Its old and 
staunch supporters when Valdema r Welergang succumbed to a long and tedious 
~llness at the age of sixty-four in Washington. 

B )rn in Oovenhagen, D enmark in 1885, he was known in all parts of the 
world for his fine collecthms of Denmark, I celand and Danish West Indies. 

Johannes Jellestad 

Scandinavia'Il philate ly suffer ed a severe loss when on May 23rd, 1950, 
.Johannes Je!Jesta d passed away suddenly at the age of fifty -six, in "'°orway. 

Most students of Norwegian stamps, both here in the United States as 
elsewhere in the world, are familiar with the writings and studies of Mr. Jelle
stad. 

New and Recent Issues 
by Carl E. Pelander 

DENMARK: 

1950 
Engraved Unwmkd. Perf. 12% 
Additional values supplementing t he King Frederik IX issue. 
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ZO o. brown 25 o. carmine red 45 o. olive bistre 

There was a n e rror in Vol. 7, No. 2, where the 50 o. Prussian groon s'hould 
read 60 o. 

May, 1950 

Radio Issue 

C'ommemorating the Z.5-th a nniversa ry of the S t a t e Radio-p.hone. 

Engraved 

FINLAND: 

Engraved 

Unwmkd. 

20 o. r e d 

April 3rd, 1950 

Anti-Tuberculosis Issue 

Unwmkd. 

Perf. 12% 

Perf. 14 

De~ lgn ed J· y M r s. Signe Hammarsten-Jansson . depicting wild flowers from 
F inla n d. 

5m+2m 
9m+3m 

1'5m + ·5m 

em e rald green (water lily ) 
r ose lilac (pasque) 
ultra m a rine (be11 flowers) 

'.!'he surtax is for the benefit of the anti- T . B. socie ty. 

NORWAY : 

Photogravure 

May 15th, 1950 

Saint Hallvard Issue 

Unwmkd, Perf. 13 

Comme m orating the 900th a nniversary ·of the found ing of capital city of 
Oslo by King Harald Haardraade. The stamps w ere placed on sale on May 15th, 
which is the memorial day of Saint H allva rd, patron saint of the city. 

15 o. green 25 o. r ed 45 o. blue 

The stamps wer e de.signed by M. Ottar Michaelsen a nd printed by Emil 
Moe~tue A/'S. , Oslo. 

PHILAND·ER l1H~ PHUNNY PHILATELIST SAYS: 

He has just phound out th at 1'0ts of philrutelic experts beli eve that min t 
'" ta mps s hould .not be ha ndle d during t·h e h ot , h umid summe r m onths .. . ·on a c-
0ount of the phact that the gum becom es gummy wit'h t h e r esul t that t he 
stam ps may be damage-cl.. Th eref.or e, he says, he has d ecided to put his s.tamps 
away for the s u mmer and go visit his Uncle Phra nk!in who has a farm up V er
'Ilont way. Alway,s alert, he noticed thrut the Green Mountain sta t e is phamed 
f.o r its· w'riter-s' amd artist·s' colonies, so .. . h e has decided to devote the summer 
to writing .. . a r ticles for T he Posth o·m . Sple ndid pihellow, Philander. As a 
m atter of phac t, why ·don' t some of you other members-I mean you too, bub
takf> g·oose quill or Unde rwood in hand a nd prepare a n a rticle for The Poat-
1-.orn. 'This is your m agaz·ine a nd it can only continue to be publ ished with your 
assistance a n d coopera tion. Ye editor's cupboard of manuscrip ts is bare, d1il 
dre"1. and the S eptem ber first deadline for articles fo r the Oct·ober Issue will be 
upon us soon . A'ND WE A!RE NOT P.H!OOilING. WE MUiST HAVE ARTI
OLES- -illONG AJND SIH!ORT-LF WE ARE TO OONTJiNUE PUBLIC.Afl'ION, 



~ Club News 

Meeting of April 12, 1950 

Pol!owJng the usual business session, presided over by our prexy, W!lliam 
·F. l<oulk, the meeting was turned over to Capt. Dick Gibson, Program Chair~ 
ma'll . He Introduced Carl H. Pihl who showed a very nice collecUon of Swedish 
,,- a n cellat ions. from the earliest types to those ·in current use. Bill Foulk then 
exhibited his oollection of classical Finlarni up through the Serperntlne Rou
lett<'s. and s e lected parts of his collection of the first Lssues of Denmark, the 
2 and 4 R. B. S. As usual, rhis material left most of the members "hanging 
on the ro'J)e.s." 

Meeting of May 10, 1950 

After a short business meeting, conducted by Lauson Stone, Vice-President, 
the membern µr esent gave their a ttention to Sidney Lake, of Paterson, N. J .. 
speaker of the ev.e·nlng. ·Mr. Lake showed his excellent collection of Curacao 
.:i nd its dependencies, w.hich mustrated lucidly the many things that can be done 
wirh a compa1·atively few stamps . ... by perseverarnce over a long period of col
lecti ng. 'This showing appeared to delight the members who tendered Mr. Lake 
a rising vote of thanks in appreciation for this fine evening. 

Meeting of June 14, 1950 

I..auson Stone, Vice-President, occupied the chair for this meeting, which 
was t'he fina l meeting of this season. The club will resume regular monthl~· 

meetings in September foUowing t:he summer r ecess. The Program Chairman, 
Dick Gibson, did himself proud for he had as the evening's speaker, Harry L . 
Lindquist, outstanding S. C. C. member, who is the publisher of STAMPS and 
1 ecerrtly-elected president of the New York Athletic Club. Mr. Lindquist Showed 
a bea·utlful collection of superb classics of s·ome of the British Colonies a nd a 
ver~· nice collec tion of ~he Unite d States issues on soft paper. He concluded by 
showing poritions o f his falilJOus Demon&tratlon Collection which Is always en
rert"lln ln g and lns·tructive, illustrating the many beautiful and unusual ways 
of collecting and mounti'ng stamps. 

DON'T FORGET THE AU•CTION! 

This is a r e minder to s e nd in your material for the S . C. C. O:ctober Aue
l ion if you have not already done so. .See J.a&t ls·sue for de"talls. O\osing drute 
~s ;\.ug. 12th. Send material to Arthur Helm, P. 0. Box 437, Albertson, New 
YQrk. 
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